
 

 
OBSERVATIONS ON TOYS AND TRENDS 

 
In addition to providing updates on toy trends in the marketplace, Toy Industry Association (TIA) staff is 
monitoring trends in other industries that can influence future toys and games. Brief reports and 
observations are provided periodically to members; questions can be directed to TIA’s toy trends team.   

 
 

Trend Takeaways from the 2013 Fancy Food Show 
Adrienne Appell, TIA Toy Trend Expert 

 
TIA’s trend scouting took on a tasty twist this week when the Summer 2013 Fancy Food Show opened its 
doors in New York City.  For those of you who weren’t able to be there in person, here’s a peek into some 
of what’s happening – and what’s coming – in an industry that’s always sure to influence future toys and 
games: 
 
1. Something Sweet  

We saw new trends in desserts that ranged from crepes and macaroons 
to novelty bon bons, handmade marshmallows and healthy mini-ices. 
With food role play and ‘make your own’ items a constant favorite for 
kids, innovative toymakers are likely to catch on to the next dessert 
craze and roll out their own new takes on trending sweets.   
 

2. Fire Up the Grill   
From sauces and rubs to utensils and everything in between, BBQ was 
sizzling hot and may translate into new role play items for kids. Who 
knows — maybe Bobby Flay will host a “throwdown” with some 
“smokin’” new make-your-own marinade and BBQ sauce kits for kids!  
 

3. Organic All The Way 
From “gluten-free” and “organic” to “all natural” and “low-carb,” there 
was an abundance of food choices that reflected many families’ desire to lead healthy lifestyles. This 
trend is set to continue influencing the toy industry, adding new product to the existing offerings of 
“grow-it-yourself” toys for kids and adults, whether a spice garden or a beer garden. 
 

4. Local Pride 
There was clear competition for taste buds from companies that emphasized “local flavor.” For 
example, exhibitors from Brooklyn showcased a diverse array of offerings – from beer and chocolate 
to beef jerky and kimchi – but the only thing these companies really had in common was the borough 
they call home. The takeaway: leveraging your roots in a trendy location, or coming together with 
other toy companies in your region, may provide unique public relations or marketing opportunities.  
 

I hope some of these trends are “food for thought” when looking to develop your next big idea! 

Adrienne 
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LOOKING BACK 
Read more about the 
influence of reality 
cooking and baking 
shows on Little Chefs 
and toys in Pop 
Culture Persuasion, 
one of the top trends 
spotted at Toy Fair 
2013. 
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Adrienne Appell is the Toy Industry Association’s (TIA) leading trend specialist. She maintains close 
communication with TIA members to stay abreast of what’s new,  
next and cutting-edge in the toy industry and is constantly on the lookout for trends in other industries 
that will cross over to influence future playthings. 
 
Adrienne can be reached at 646.520.4863 or via e-mail at aappell@toyassociation.org.  
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